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INFECTION CONTROL FOR
TEBORI TATTOOING
Infection Control for Tebori Tattooing
Primary inquiry: Information regarding tebori, a traditional form of
Japanese “hand-poke” tattooing; requesting information regarding
infection control and inspection.
Please note: The information provided here is for the purposes
of addressing a specific inquiry and is not subjected to external
review. The information offered here does not supersede provincial
guidance or regulations.

Background
Tebori (“to carve by hand”) is a form of manual (“hand-poke”)
Japanese-style tattooing that uses a distinctive tebori tool
consisting of a bundle of steel needles bound to the end of a bamboo
rod.1 From an infection control perspective, tebori raises concerns
common to other types of traditional tattooing that are gaining
recognition among North Americans (e.g., Thai bamboo or Samoan
tattooing). These concerns include the ability to sterilize traditional
wooden, bamboo, or bone implements and their components, the
use and manufacture of traditional pigments,a the environment in
which tattooing occurs (informal, potentially unsanitary settings),
and the ability to develop effective, enforceable, and yet culturally
sensitive infection control training and practices.4,7
In this inquiry, an EHO was approached by an operator who wished
to provide tebori services using a homemade tebori tool. Because
tebori is not widely practiced in North America, the tools may
not be typically commercially available and some components
are fabricated by hand. Briefly, a tebori tool (a long handle with a
number of needles attached to one end) is held in the dominant
hand while the other hand is used to both hold the skin in place and
support the upper portion of the tool. As determined by the EHO,
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the operator’s proposed tool consisted of a number of single-use
sterile needles that were removed from their original packaging, cut
down to size, and affixed to the tip of a bamboo barbeque skewer
with sewing thread. The other end of the bamboo skewer was then
pushed inside of a drilled-out wooden handle.
There are several concerns with this implement. First, the needles
once removed from their packaging and handled extensively are no
longer considered sterile. Secondly, the thread and bamboo skewer
are single-use, but may not be considered “clean,” depending
on their packaging and handling. Finally, the wooden handle is
intended to be reused, but may be difficult to clean. The operator
intended to use commercially available tattoo ink.
Given that tebori and traditional tattooing in general is relatively
rare in North America, we approached this inquiry through several
means:
1. A rapid academic literature search for tattoo risks associated
with tebori tattooing;
2. Expert consultation with PSE and industry professionals
experienced with traditional tattooing;
3. A grey literature search for public health recommendations
regarding traditional tattooing in other jurisdictions; and
4. A review of the available NCCEH resources.

There are two concerns with tattoo inks. First, conventional, commercially available tattoo inks may contain heavy metals (as coloring agents).2,3 Traditional inks have in some cases contained other materials potentially harmful to humans (e.g., kerosene, Listerine).4-6 Second, the ink may be microbiologically
contaminated, either at the point of manufacture or due to improper handling or dilution at the point of use.6
a
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Infection Risks Associated
with Tebori Tattooing
A rapid academic literature search was carried out by querying EBSCOhost and Google Scholar with variants and Boolean operator
combinations of the following keywords:
(tebori OR “japanese tattoo” OR Irezumi OR Yakuza OR traditional OR “first nation” OR aboriginal OR samoan)
AND
(tattoo OR “body modification OR “body mark”)
AND
health OR infection OR disease OR dermatitis OR eczema OR
rash OR sepsis OR death OR illness OR gingiva OR cellulitis.
The search returned resources and documents regarding the
cultural significance and history of tebori, but did not include
specific information on infection control. However, a number of
studies were found that looked at the risk factors and outcomes
of traditional Samoan tattooing, which involved life-threatening
conditions including cellulitis, necrotizing fasciitis, and other
infections.4,7-11 Multiple contributing issues were identified, of which
the use of traditional bone and tusk implements were only one
factor. The risk of adverse effects was also heightened by generally
unsanitary environments, lack of infection control and blood-borne
disease training, and attempting to do extensive tattooing over a
relatively short period of time.
Thus, it is important to highlight the difference between traditional
tattooing carried out in a traditional setting, and a tattooing style that
has been adapted for conventional practice. Although this inquiry
deals with a form of traditional tattooing with a non-conventional
implement, all other aspects of the service offered are conventional
(e.g., a routinely inspected tattoo studio, conventional inks and
needles) and are unlikely to carry the risks described above.

Expert Consultation
In the next step, NCCEH contacted the Bushido Tattoo studio in
Calgary, which is one of the very few North American studios that
offers tebori tattooing. At the time of writing, the studio indicated
that the procedure was performed by an artist who trained in
both the technique and preparation of the implements in Japan.
The artist used a tool composed of a set of needles soldered to a
steel cap that pushes onto the end of a reusable metal handle. The
needle and cap component was manufactured in-house and then
autoclaved. The reusable metal handle was also autoclaved and
additionally covered with a clip cord bag when in use. The needle
and cap component was disposed of after use.12 All other aspects

of the tattooing procedure were compliant with Alberta Health
Services requirements at the time of writing.
We also contacted two senior environmental health officers
who have had previous experience inspecting studios or tattoo
conventions that featured tebori or other traditional tattooing
services. These experts were asked to provide advice on infection
control and inspection for tebori tattooing, and to recommend
documents that may be of use.
Alberta Health Services (AHS) has prepared a guidance document
on inspecting tebori tattoo establishments that describes the tool in
detail and provides recommendations on cleaning and sterilization
of the components.13 Based on the Spaulding classification,14
the needle and cap component is considered critical equipment,
whereas the handle and “grip” component (tape or thread wrapping
the needle cap to the handle) are considered semi-critical (although
sterilization is preferred). Those interested may contact AHS to
request access to this document.
Vancouver Coastal Health encountered tebori tattooing as part
of a tattoo convention or show travelling across Canada. The
practitioner used a bag over the handle and disposable needles.
All other infection control practices remained the same. It was also
noted that autoclavable metal handles were available for purchase.

Public Health Recommendations
for Traditional Tattooing
A grey literature search was conducted to identify documents from
other public health agencies regarding traditional tattooing and
infection control practices. We identified several documents from
New Zealand and Australia, where traditional Maori and Polynesian
tattooing is commonly practiced. These documents aim to
promote safe practices around tattooing in a way that respects the
cultural importance of this activity. Relevant to this inquiry, Samoan
tattooing uses non-conventional piercing tools (made of tooth,
bone, or tusk) to tap pigment into the skin with the help of a mallet.
The Auckland Council Health and Hygiene Code of Practice 2013
recommends soaking these porous implements, which cannot be
autoclaved, in a liquid sterilant according to the manufacturer’s
instructions. However, they recognize that this method is unlikely to
be completely effective.15 A short summary of Auckland Council’s
guidance on traditional tattooing tools is available online.16 It is
important to note that this compromise on sterilization (liquid
sterilant vs. the more effective autoclaving option) was made to
support the cultural integrity of the practice, which requires the use
of specific materials. Cultural considerations may or may not apply
in the present inquiry.
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NCCEH Resources

Summation

NCCEH has not produced an evidence review of traditional or
cultural tattooing practices. However, Barn and Chen17 produced
a short review entitled Infections Associated with Personal
Service Establishments: Piercing and Tattooing that may provide
insight into some of the general infection control issues with
tattooing, to which traditional tattooing is also subject. Fong and
Barn18 produced a brief review entitled Cleaning, Disinfection, and
Sterilization at Personal Service Establishments that may also be
useful as a reference.

Tebori tattooing is relatively uncommon in North America and
specific health concerns have not been identified in the literature.
The key difference between tebori and conventional tattooing
(in this inquiry) is the tool used, the components of which do not
appear to be widely commercially available and therefore must be
fabricated in-house. Consequently, the key concern for inspecting
and regulating establishments or artists that provide tebori is
ensuring that the components are fabricated using appropriate
materials (e.g., using lead-free solder19), and are handled and
stored in a way that maintains each component of the tool sterile
or clean, as deemed appropriate.
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